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- James A. MacKinnon, teller at the 
head office of the Bank of New Bruns
wick, this city, h^s tendered his resig
nation to that institution and * will 
leave tomorrow for a visit t<j his home 
in Bummerslde, P. E. I„ before taking 
up further duties, 
has been connected with the Bank , of 
New Brunswick seven years, during 
which time his promotion has been 
rapid. . A large portion of that period 
has been spent te,t the head office here 
and he has made many friends in both 
the business and social spheres in this 
city, all of whom will hear of his de
parture with regret, mingled with the 
very best wishes for his future suc
cess.

A militia general order announces the 
following: 62nd regiment, St.John Fusil
iers, to be majors: Captain J. L. Mc- 
Avlty, vice Major F. H. Hartt, who is 
transferred to the reserve of officers; 
Captain H. Perley, vice Major W. C. 
Magee who is transferred to the 
serve of offers.

■ »,. 1 fj: y, , ,
Madam Marie Yulisse Harrison has 

just signed a contract to appear as 
prima donna with Floryn’s celebrated 
Brussels Operatic Company. She will 
appear with the company in California, 
Texas and Mexico for a .season of fif
teen weeks. Before going south she 
will appear at the head of the company 
in Boston, Philadelphia, Buffalo and 
other large cities. She will appear In 
such parts as Violetta and Traviata 
and Marguerite in Faust.

' > : - ■ • . >
Rev. J. J. Barnes on account of ill- 

health has retired from the duties, of 
pastoral life and purchased a farm' at 
Gasper eaux Station, where he has lo
cated his home. / . .

A delegation representing the N. B. 
Fish, Forest and Game Protective As
sociation will mat the government at 
Fredericton next week for the pur
pose of having better conditions in the 
game sections of the Province. It is 
stated that many fish have been tak
en through the ice during the past 
winter and shipped for sale.

SATURDAY On Saturday a staging fell on the . The wâter was altowed to fly into the 
corner of Washington and Gastle dry dock yesterday morning to test* 
streets, Boston, with the result that the temporary repairs to the bottom 
eight men were taken to the hospital, of the steamer Mount Temple still In. SHIP CAPTAIN AND MATE 

MADE TO JUMP OVERBOARD

U V-' . >;•> jgjgggi
one man being Injured so badly that 
he will die. The men fell eighteen 
feet.

For Infants and Children.the dock and they were found to he 
tight.

/out of the dock again and the English 
expert shipbuilder, who arrived a few 
days ago and- is tq make a report on 
the condition , of the hull, then began 
bis survey.- The fact :that wooden 
plug» in some of tile leaks have been 
replaced1 by iron.bolts would seem to 
indicate that the repair lob Is to go 

_away from Halifax. It Is understood 
that the repair Job will amount to 
about 2140,000.—Echo.

The water was then pumped

: 1 The Kind You Jave 
Always Sought

Bears the 
Signature

- . V ■ V J,v v , ,
An employe In the St. John Iron 

works, yesterday, found a bottle bn 
the shore. Inside the bottle was a 
note witho 
the schoon 
sinking for two days, and the crew 
efjtour men were leaving her off East- 
port. The Silver Wave is a packet 
schooner.

I Mr. MacKinnon

lUt date, which stated that 
et- Silver Wave had been

1 Â&ge table Preparationfor As - 
simüatlng tbeTood and Regula
ting iteStoaatiB aatBoweis of _Tragedy ef Hie High Seas Disclosed tÿ Wreck of Schemer 

In the Gilbert Islands
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/Grace Hoben a 16 year old girl, 

was badly burned In Halifax yester
day. White lighting a fire With coal 
oil the can exploded. She wrapped her
self up In a mat, extingllshed the 
firmes and thus saved her life.

The annual meeting of the Arnold 
Lake Fishing Club ,-wgs beÉ in Sussex 
on Saturday evening. Arrangements 
were made to increase trie comfort and 
accommodation of . the, club house dur
ing thé present mo.nth. w. H. ..Culbert 

re-elected- president, by a hearty 
and unanimous vote. The other, offi
cers are: Arthur Keith, secretary; C. 
W. Stockton, vice-president; Frank C. 
Smith and J. M. McIntyre, directors. 
Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer was made an 
honorary member. It was decided that 
no single trout weighing more than 
five pounds or. less than six 
should be taken from the lake this 
year. A caretaker is now living at the 
club house, and effective measures are 
being taken to prevent trespassing up
on the club’s property.

At Holy Trinity church yesterday the 
rector, Rev. J. J. Walsh, spoke on the* 
subject of marriage, In the course of 
which he said that persons contem
plating that 
should notify the priest at least a 
month In advance of the ceremony. 
Two or three months beforehand 
would be much better. It would be 
particularly in the interests of the con
tracting parties to do this as It 'would 
enable thè elergyman to make ar
rangements that might otherwise be 
interfered with. Important data had 
to be obtained by the officiating clergy
man. As an Instance the 
said the date of the marriage cere
mony had to be sent by him to the 
place or places In which the bride and 
bridegrodm had been baptized so that 
to the record of baptism could be add
ed the record of marriage.

T!he death took place last evening at 
hen home, Sandy Point road, of Mrs. 
Catherine Donovan, relict of the late 
William'Donovan. Deceased lived on 
Sandy Point road for many years and

She is

Promotes 'Dîgesüon.Cheerful- 
nessat*lBest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphing nor Mneral. 
Not Narcotic.

ofSYDNEY, May 12—A sensational 
story of brutal double murder oil "the 
high sea# Is reported In the Herald.

Captain Malcolm, the master of the 
trading schooner Laurel, while lylrig 
at Appamama Lagoon, In the Gilbert 
Islands, noticed the mast of a fore and 
aft . schooner with no sails set, and 
concluded-that she was either strancL 
ed or had anchored - to save herself 
from drifting ashore.

He proceeded with the engineer of 
the Laurel in a launch to the craft, 
which proved to be a fifty-ton Ameri
can-built schooner hard and fast on the 
reef. She was so far up that the en
gineer waded out to her, when two 
men appeared. He asked , for the cap
tain, and was told by the elder of the 
two that he was In charge- No satis
factory Information could be got as to 
the whereabouts of the rest of the 
crew, and offers of assistance were
declined. ................

Two days later the two men went 
aboard the Laurel and asked the cap
tain to take them on to Fiji. The 
local native magistrate had, however, 
warned the " captain not to take the 
men with him us he suspected them, 
and Intended to send them to Tarawa, 
the headquarters of the British resi
dent commissioner In the Gilbert 
group, for inquiry.

In reply to Captain Malcolm the 
elder man then stated his name was 
J. Taylor and that he hailed from 
Manchester, that the younger man’s 
name was G. Jackson and that he 
carafe from Ldndon- He added that they 
were bound for Tahiti.

CHANGED NAME.
Captain Malcolm pointed out that 

the vessel had ho name painted on 
lier, and aâked Taylor what he called 
Her- Taylor replied that they Intended 
to call her the'White'Rose, and said 
she used to be called the Buelche, of 
Valparaiso, from which port' they sail
ed on October 10. He had purchased 
her from a Mr. Usshley, at that port- 
Taylor was also- asked it he had a | 
register, but stated that the previous 
owner refused to part with It. It was 
also learned thât they were without a 
clearnce.

reef and b*< 
As tfcg

e a hopeless wreck. ' 
trage was committed on a 

foreign vessel on the . high seas, it Is 
highly probable that Information will 
be forwarded tb trie authorities at Cal
lao and the prisoners transported there 
for- trial. *

Mortimer refused, absolutely to toy 
anything about the affair. Jackson-''s 
confession was shown to him, but he 
again Would not make any statement. 
The two men had'prevlously been ship
mates, having Joined a Chilian warship 
at Liverpool for a voyage to Valpar
aiso. ’ ’ ' • - -

I; a had been 111 for some time, 
survived by two sons and two daugh
ters. The sons are Cornelius and James 
at home, and the daughters, Mrs. 
James McCrossln, Newtown*,and Miss 
Margaret, at home. The funeral 
take place from her late résidence on 
Thursday aftemckm at 2.15 o’clock.
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UseTHURSDAY.:V
a perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms,Convulsions .Feverish-
aess and Loss or Sleep. ' for Over 

Thirty Years
The person who has once experi

enced the pleasure of a cup of deli
cious “Salada" Teathat feeling of sat
isfaction that' Its' purity and flavor 
guarantee, is not easily persuaded to 
accept a substitute.

♦
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A very Interesting event took place 
on Tuesday, 12th. instant, at the resi
dence of Rev. B. N. Nobles, Digby, 
when 8. Eullla Case, daughter of B. J. 
Case of this city, was united in mar
riage to George H. Kaye of St. John.

ceremony was performed by Rev. 
B. N. Nobles, M.A., cousin of the bride. 
After a tour through the Annapolis 
Valley, Mr, and Mrs. Kaye will reside 
at 70 Elliott row.

GASTORIANtoftl'H SYDNEY, Ni S., May 13. - 
A telegram received here yesterday by 
G" ■ M- LeCrojx, stating that the 
schooner George, Captain Grazel, had 
sunk on the banks while on her way to 
tills port from the Newfoundland coast: 
The schooner had previously ' taken 
some fishermen from St. Pierre. Miq., 
to the south coast and haj odTy~been 
out forty hours when floating Ice 
caused her to leak and later founder
ing. The crew

EXACT COPY0T WHAPPEB.
The r; 'important sacrament TH» CKWTAUW COMPATIT, mw Vow* C|TT.

U. - - - r-9 .

from New Brunswick; found the office 
a great help. The two thousand dol
lars paid, he felt sure, did not more 
than pay Mr. Miller’s' expenses Nearly 
every province had Its representative.
Mr. McKeown was asked If he thought HAMPTON, Kings Co., May 13.—In 
Mr. Mlller would continue to hold the 016 Probate court of Kings county to- 
offtâe-iit thqr*tlanr-wa,s withdrawn. daP Judge McIntyre transacted busi- 
: Mr. Miller was a wealthy man and n<^s in the foll°wing. estates: 
the position he held gaye him great Estate of George Thomas Jamieson 
prestige and one he thought Mr.. Mil- of Sussex, deceased. On return of dia
ler would like to hold regardless of tlon on Petition of James Alton, wife 
salary. • - .. of David Alton, and of Margaret Jane

The matter was allowed to stand. ~ Jamieson under her suardianship.- to 
The neat of the morning was occu- Prove the wilt of George Thomas 

pied with an examination of Mr. Peters Jamieson in solemn form, Ora P. King 
who explained the working of the II» appeared for the petitioners-and stated, 
lustrated orchards. to the court that he had been instruct

ed to say that C. N. Skinner appears 
for J. Herbert Jamieson and J. Arthur 
Freeze for the executor, John Jamte- 
soh. The citation and service werei 
read, and by consent of all parties the 
hearing of the case_ was stood over 
until Friday, May 22nd, at 10 a. m.. 
then to he heard in .chambers at Sus- 
sex.

KINGS COUNTY PROBATE COURTSome time ago Wm. Thompson of 
Rockville, Kings Co., Io6t a valuable 
bam and contents by fire, 
unbalanced his mind and for some 
time he had a suicidal mania. Last 
Thursday the unfortunate man left his 
house with the intention of going to 
Houlton, Maine. He came as far as St. 
John and returned Saturday and start
ed for Cedar Camp, where his wife 
and family are living. He drove as far 
as Rockville with Mark Dole and. spent 
part of the evening at the latter's 
house. This was the last seen of him 
alive. A. search was made and the 
body was found in a barn bufled with 
hay. There were ne marks of violence 
or evidence of a struggle. He, is 
thought to have taken poison, 
ceased was 42 years of age and leaves 
a wife and 12 children.

1 were saved with much 
difficulty. There was no insurance.

NORTH SYDNEY, N. S-, May 13— 
Angus Kerr, who deserted the steamer 
Wanbeck, atoSydney, on Friday, com
mitted suicide by hanging In the jail 
here yesterday afternoon about half 
past one o’clock. Kerr came here on 
the ferry boat from Sydney Monday af
ternoon and that evening about five 
octock was arrested by Police Officer 
McGrath for being drunk and incap
able. Yesterday morning he appeared 
before Magistrate Archibald^ and was 
fined $6 or 10 days in Jail. As he was 
penniless the magistrate suspended 
sentence with a view,to having him 
shipped on board-some outgoing-steam
er. About one o’clock Mr. A R'. Forbes, 
who was at the court house on busi
ness, happened to pass Kerris cell wlif- 
dow when he called Mr. Forbes 
and, related the particulars of 
der pommitted in Cardiff, Wales, some 
months ago, when a .girl- named Carrie 
Gilmore was murdered. He said he 
had seen in Manchester papers that 
the man wllo had committed the murder 
waa in an insane asylum. He appeared
ÎL?*l.roent^llîr-eràD8ed «tod asserted 
that he was a marked man,.and 
bring suspected of * this murder al
though he was Innocent and said hè 
eared death at any time by some un- 

seen enemy breaking lnio the jail and 
kitting him. -Magistrate Forbes them 
took the addresses of his two sisters 
at his request and promised him that 
if »t any time anything should happen 
him he would notify these people. 
Shortly before 2 o’clock, Police Officer 
McGrath and Joseph McIntyre happen
ed to be near the Jail, went In to see- 
Kerr and were horrified to find hiis 
lifeless body hanging from the .bannis
ter of the stairway leading to the court 
room above. He had torn a strip of 
blanket which he had tied on

The lossYesterday a despatch from Boston 
stated that the state authorities were 
endeavoring to locate a proper heir td 
$Ç00 that was lying In the five cents 
saving- bank, and had been ‘there for 
26 years. The heir Is undoubtedly Mrs. 
J. Mary Ann Hurley, of 17 Britain St, 
And she thinks her aunt placed the 
money In the bank for Tier Mrs. Hur
ley is taking steps to recover the

; \

speaker

amount.

TUESDAYTrie deaths reported by the Bpard of 
Health tor the past week were due to 
lhe following causes:

Pneumonia —
Peritonitis ... .
Obstruction of Bowels ..
Accident ........... ..................................
Consumption ....  ................ .. ,
Inanition ............................. .....................
Cancer ........................................................
Paralysis............................... ...........
Premature Birth..............................
Acute Nephitis ................... .............
Artevio Sclerosis .................................
Softening of "Brain .... ................
Compression of Brain ..................
Malignant Disease of Abdomen

A Russian girl named Bertha Ossls 
was discovered in Boston suffering 
from leprosy and has been sent to Penl- 
kese Island and from there to New 
York. She will be handed over to the 
Hamburg-Amerlcan line for deporta
tion to Russia, from whence she recent
ly came.

As Thomas Connolly, of Halifax, was 
coming around the comer of St. James 
and Prince Wm. Streets on Sunday 
night a tough looking character asked 
him to tell the time. When he pro
duced his watch the stranger grabbed 
it and ran. Connolly pursued him to 
§heffield street where he caught up 
with the thief who threw the watch In 
his face and made his escape.

The Bilby and" Mitchell evangelistic 
services in the Douglas avenue Chris
tian church continue to draw large 
audiences. Last evening Mr. Mitchell 
addressed a large audience on Helping 
St. John Homes. Mr. Bilby drew sev
eral fine cartoons illustrating Mr. 
Mitchell’s subject.

On Saturday afternoon a mandolin 
was stolen from the Main street Bap
tist church by some person unknown. 
The mandolin was the property at a 
little girl named Mullin, daughter of 
Geo. W. Mullin 'of North End.
Mullin had beea practicing In the 
schoolroom of the church and had gone 
up Main street to do an errand, leav
ing the Instrument in the schoolroom. 
On her return she met a man with a 
mandolin under his arm. She remark
ed to a companion that the mandolin 
looked like her own, and returned to 
the church to find that her mandolin 
had disappeared. The police were no
tified and Sergeant Kilpatrick set out 
to locate it, - He found it at the sec
ond-hand store of H.Gilbert.Mill street. 
Mr.Gitbert had bought the mandolin for 
$2. Both Miss Mullin and Mr. Gilbert 
were able to give an accurate descrip
tion of the thief and the police are on 
the lookout for him.

• .. * ,
A drunken woman was the cause of 

awakening four or five fire horses and 
drivers yesterday morning. At-an early 
hour, as the pplloe we.re escorting 
Sarah Moran to the central station, she 
saw thdfeshe wAs:hkndy..to Hook and 
Ladder station No. I,- and, aa loudly as 
she could shout Tfhe yelled “Fire.’' All 
the horses had h 
springing to their feet, the drivers 
were awakened 
scream and the hoise of the horses. 
They found -that the cause of all of 
the excitement;'was not an alarm bell, 
but a Sheffield ’ street belle. Sarah 
pleaded guilty to drunkenness and 
was sent to Jail for two months in de
fault of paying eight dollars. She was 
not charged with sounding a false 
alarm.

2
NEWCASTLE,. May 13,-Thomas A. 

Clarke, founder and -for several years 
manager of Clarite &Ngo.’s dry goods 
establishment, has retired from active 
work in the company, although he still 
retains an interest in the business. H. 
R. Moody of Bridgetown, N. S„ is the 
new manàgér. Mr. Clarke, who will 
still make ' Newcastle his headquarters, 
will devote his time to insurance.
- Rhodes, Curry Co." are picking'work
men to begin at once the enlargement 
of Newcastle roundUsfiSe.

The funeral of Miss Sarah Casey 
took pla.ee "yesterday.;
,Qh* new case of scarlet fever has 

broken out. The diphtheria Is dying 
out.

De-2
2
1

-I 1 At a meeting of the congress tlon and 
others of the Victoria street United 
Baptist phurch. held on Tuei 
ing. it ucjius unanimously Voted to give 
the pastor. Rev. B. H. Nobles, a leave 
of absence for three months. Mr. No
bles has not been enjoying good health 
for some weeks past, his Illness being 
due chiefly to overwork, ând a rest 
has been recommended by his physi-' 
clan. Mr. Nobles will occupy the pul
pit during. tiie • remainder of the pres
ent month, and will begin his vacation 
early In June .It was unanimously de
cided at Tuesday night’s meeting to ask 
George Kiersfoad, a theological stu
dent of Acadia University, to take up 
Mr. Nobles’ work during the sum
mer.

1 overIt was soon-Afterward discovered 
esday even- that the vessel 'tVaa thq NetlVre Tjkre, 

which sailed under the Italian flag and 
was employed ' oüt-£»f Callao iri the 
coastal trade. The two men were then 
arrested and taken by Messrs. Burns,
Philip & Co.'s steamer L. J. Kenney 
to Tarawa for trial.

During the Voyage" the younger of 
the two prisoners made a sensational 
confession. He '■ said his namp was 
Jèckson, but-thàt lie also went by the 
name of Skerrett: Hé was 20 years of 
age and an Englishman. His compan
ion, Joseph Mortimer, who was about 
40 year# of age, was a Belgian, xand 
was employed on the vessel as cook.
The Neuvre Tigre left Callao tilth a 
cargo of coke for one of the coastal 
porta There was, a crew of four all 
told, Including the captain, mate, Mor
timer and himself, who was engaged 
as cabin boy.

It was apparent that Mortimer had 
previously planned to take the ship,

__________, __ _ _____________, „„„ , for they had not been at sea many . ________
The name sent In by Mr. Armstrong hours before he secured a tomahawk, : ja,OWn ttn<i had hanged
was Prince Harold. This is the second crept up behind the mate and aimed 
prize which lias been awarded to com
petitors from St. John. ,

»
1 a mur-

?1
1 Estate of Miles E. Vanwart, late of 

Gray’s Mills, Kingston, deceased, Mrs. 
Eliza E. Vanwart, mother of deceased, 
petitioned for and received letters of 
administration on a valuation of 2650, 
all personal property. Bondsmen, W. 
J. Johnston and Wm. Patterson. 
Homer D. Forbes, proctor.

Estate Thomas Bardon, late of Sus
sex, deceased. William H. Culbert, a 
creditor, petitions for letters of admin
istration, the estate being valued at 

1 21,800. A citation was Issued return
able June 24th. Gra P. King,- proctor.

In the mattpr of the estate of Mary 
Ann Wiley, late of Studholm, deceased. 
Letters of administration witfi the will 
attached have been issued to Dr. L. R. 
Murray, Sussex, on a valuation of "21,- 
600;: personal property.

In the matter of the estate of Bever
ley Coggon, who died .at Calgary, hia 
father, Thomas Coggon of Sussex, peti
tioned for and received letters of ad
ministration on a valuation pf 2200 per
sonal property.' Ora E. King, proctor.

In the matter oo the estate, of 
liam A. Watkins, late of Westfield, de
ceased, Emma A. Belyea and Wesley 
A." Watters ' have entered. a—caVeat 
against the granting of letters testa
mentary of the -will ot. deceased- on the 
ground of undue influenee and incapac
ity of testator. R. Gr Murray, proctor.

1
1
1
1
1

was1 On Friday afternoon a collision took 
placé at Lirng Wharf, when the three 
masted schobner Florence Shea, while 
in tow of the tug Hercules, crashed In
to the packet Lone Star, which was 
lying at the wharf. Several planks In 
the. Lone Star were started, her rail 
broken In two p|aces and her catheads 
tore out. Little damage was done to 
the Shea.

/
î___ _

hi* DEATHSMr. G. B. Armstrong of Lancaster, 
has received word that ha Is the win
ner of one of the twenty^ building lots 
offered by the Canad'an Resort and 
Development Co., In the contest for 
a name for a res>rt near Montreal.The 
winner of the fret prize ot 2260 was 
Miss Lily Harvey, Of Lachine, Que.

1
At tho regular meeting of Pioneer 

Lodge No. 9, I. O. O. F., Friday evening 
the members took occasion to observe 
in an appropriate manner the birthday 
of one of the oldest members of the 
lodge. Dr. James Christie, by pre
senting him with the Veteran’s jewel, 
an honor highly esteemed among Odd
fellows. Dr. Christie became a member 
ÔI Pioneer Lodge in December 1869 and 
has attended regularly ever .since. The 
Veteran’s jewel is given not merely\ 
tor length of membership hut In ap
preciation of an upright life and in 
recognition of work done for the good 
of Ihe order. One of the conditions is 
that the person receiving the jewel 
must have been a member of a lodge for 
not less than twenty-five years. Dr. 
Christie is now in the 39th year of his 
membership.

S: 1 !
MRS. CONNOR.

The death cwourred in this city at 
6.16 o’clock last evening of Mrs. Cath
erine ’Connor, wife of Arthur J. Con
nor- The deceased lady, who 
widely,known, had been a sufferer for 
a number of years. Five years ago she 
was unfortunate to undergo a serious 
ope raiiolt^for cataract 111 «the Aye, and 
sin<my'tSen’"sh'e--haa'-'sûfferea greatly. |
She; sank rapidly during the last twÿ 
weeks. Mrs. Connor ieaves besldes he> 
husband, one son:Anti : two -daughters.
They are ArthÜiÇ'S. Cdnhor, operator 

The remains were taken in charge by telegraph
Undertaker Dooley and Were interred 0®«!WWT Quinn, of ttie EastDOrt Citizen «v. the Mein*
today, the town paying the expenses North End, and'lltss Regina at home- The Eastport Citizen says, the Maine 
of tho funeral. The deceased ww a x-’" ' ' c°ast,n’ansportat,onCo.wasnetpur-
natiVfc of Greenock, Scotland a£TwM '- chased by the C..B. R. Instead, It was 
aged about « v.«r. ^ - if: purchased by a""BaSton ,-firm Of bahk-

BYDNEY N S TRURO?' «1 ’A. Mar l3.-AcquaiHt-.] ers. The result" ôf Its. purchases now
er Stormou’nt V™» I l 13~T*le steam- *»<** ati,,.over .town.; were .grimed Jfo becomes apparent in the organization 
er Stormount from lake ports arrived learn of'the'death of tittle- Sergarefvf of the Moine Coést Beàtfer

unconscious. Mortimer now had full ^ '* "c**° tlic ’M-V'éàf-btd"-"at T.’-SJ. Pab- '
Charge of the ship. He hurried to his the^um^L^ t?81" "6r^n.-the »lant"’<>< tillo, who^^^eèitoÿ.iiiibrûliig. .gtter 
bvnk and secured a rifle, wMch.he had 0lfohD 1 1 «^ a?d SteeI Co’ t0 a hiave -fight for-#fe a&er- a serious 
secreted. Quebec and Port Arthur. The. Port operation.

Aftef deliberately loading it he ^h“r ** McKenzie & Mann,
pointed it at . the mate and threatened “"d the Quebec lot for . McKenzie & h SMiTH. .
to shoot him if he did not Jump over- „,ann ,tlle Transcontlnental. The , TRURO, May" -13.—The sad Intellt- 
board. The mate attempted to pacify «« =fa«*r to gence has ^ received by the ItLv.

the infuriated men, but without effect, 1 ff***?"»,**» year Dr.W. H. Smith" that his mother, Mré.
and after arguing for some minutes he the Glenmount, which Is expected Alexander èmtth, has passed away ht 
took a header from the rigging Into here in a few days for a similar cargo, her • home in. New Glasgow. The de- 
the sea. He was seen to rise to the KKBDERICTON N B " Mav 13—h™ ceesed had been 111 only a few days 
surface, and swim toward the shore, Mr Robinson and’Hon Mr and her death was very unexpected,but a few minutes later he disappear- weÆ^te^'pST Rev, Dr...Smith, is unable^ go ^Nei

edBtnthlT^mfPtoeen^otffnVhfldd re^v ^unta Committee this morning re- Gla8*owG'to attend, .the. "funeral, owing 
By th,s time the captain had recov- specting the International Railway and t0 the 8erloUs Of his little son.

ered consciousness and Mortimer gave thwnwoVu m.s. J
him the option ot being shot or jump- per M emigrMton ^ent to MÎtS. ELEANOR KEEFFE.
ing overboard.- He choose the latter don xtegantimr th a*en,t ~ L#n* _ -- —L-- - ..................................
course, and Immediately leaped over tleme^ave a fu^ Z announeed at Cam-
the rail. , ful1 explanation of the bridge, Mass.- of Mrs-Bteanor- Keeffe

Jackson says that when tho captain guZfeIz o/Ar'il ‘T WidOW °f WUHam Keeffe’ formerlyT.

w„,. ssrss, w,rplank. He was unable to say whelier. tory to, the committee.

tiihee cto’T1 ZTltT* f“urtec" t"lleS h® Who had been the notary chosen by all 
 ̂ * P Part'CS interested to,see to the cancet-

able that eltfier of the men was sav- latlon of the outstanding $150,000. This
certificate certified to the cancellation 

„ CAHGG JETTISONED. in full. The feasoh no record had been
Mortimer made Jackson or Sker- made of the transax^tion wa*'that, it"

aou wits afraid that - he. might meet to complete outatknijing business had 
the fate of his shipmates if he refus- been overlooked. "
ed so- he at once fell In with the plans Concerning Mr. Miller’s salary Mr 
of his companion. The cargo of coke Robinson said it was’entirely a matter
was pettisoned and the. liable of the of opinion whether the office was 
vessel was then erased. The elder man werth the shin paid Ar it. n had only 
retd he intended to-»caU .her the .White been the past féw yeafo that a:salarv 
Rose,-and sail for Australia where he. had been’, paid, Mr. McKeown said 
would dispose Of. her. j that he had personal knowledge ot

. Yhe .peritomwmyage. mas then begun. , Mr. Miller’s .work, having visited Eng- 
Neither inan knew much about navi- land on different occasions, 
gallon and they .always sailed with the work wM not so much in promoting 
wind. At 8 o’clock one morning they emigration as attending to the bijsi- 
brought up on at the island of Ap- ness affairs of the province, and every 
a mama, but the vessel went on the man who visited London on business

the rail

_______ _________________ ________ himself from this loops on the stair-
a blow at his head. At"that instant the i 7ay" Hls r®®* were hanging about one

toot from the floor. He was. cut down 
at once and Doctor MqLeod was called 
and he pronounced him dead not more 
than fifteen minute*. Cormier Smith

The mate theu grappled with his as- "" lD<1Ue8t W“
sailant, and attempted to wrench the rr*,A ,
rU,.wMortimer,

injure! irm. After a desperate strug
gle, the mate ms de a dash for the 
rigging and retched a place of tempor
ary safety.

The commotion brought the captain 
on deck, but before'he could arm him
self, Mortimer struck him on the head 
with the tomahawk rand rendered him

Miss was

mate moved, and, instead of killing 
him, as was intended, th blade struck 
his arm, causing a severe wound.

IN THE RIGGING.
Mrs. J. S. Leighton, Sr., met with a 

distressing accident on Monday — the 
loss of an eye. She was engaged In 
her usual round of housework at Jier 
residence when in some unaccountable 
manner one of her eyes burst, probably 
from a severe strain. The doctors 
hope toeave the remaining one.—Wood- 
stock Sentinel.

St. John is suffering from an epidem
ic of rats. Where they have come from 
no one seems to know, hut during the 
past two or three weeks certain sec
tions of the city have been literally 
over-run. In some houses not formerly 
afflicted, the rodents are being caught 
by the score. A lady who was under 
the Impression that a rat had found 
Its way Into her house, set a trttp and 
caught no less than eight while anoth
er Is credited with having captured el
even In one trap in one night. Even 
on the -streets in the evenings the 
creatures are frequently seen running 
from one side to the other, evidently 
seeking house not wholly occupied.^

There are still fourteen passengers 
in the detention hospital on the West 
Side. They ore-being kept until in
structions are received from Ottawa, 
as:to= where they should be sent.When
ever they are ordered away the hos
pital will be closed for the season. It 
Is thought these sufferers will be tak
en to Montreal.

On Sunday Dr. I. B. Curtis, chairman 
of the County Board of Health, 
catted to Bath by Dr. Cummins to go 
with hjm to Holmesville and look Into 
several cases of smallpox of virulent 
type. If seems that Andrew Kinney 
had been In the Tobique lumber woods 
and came home contaminated with the 
disease. There were six desperate 
cases in Kinney’s family,,but all recov
ered. They were under the care of Drl 
Cummins, and Saturday a new case 
was» discovered in the family of John 
Kinney. No new cases were reported 
since.—Dispatch.

AlJ, t£e frtçpdJ of Miss Alice M. Boyer 
formerly ’of .thls town, will regret to 
hear; eé her /death at the home of Mr. 
F, H. Hale at Enderby, B. C., which 
took place on Sunday last. IJer re
mains will be brought home on .the 
18th Inst. A funeral service will be 
held at Hartland at 2 o'clock on the 
18th, and the burial will be at Victoria 
Corner. Rev. S. Baker will officiate.— 
Dispatdw

own
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<MONDAY
At a meeting of the council of the 

Provincial Rifle Association held Fri
day, J. 6. Frost, was re-elected sec
retary and the following executive 
committee was selected: Major J. M. 
Ktnnear, Major J. L. McAvity, Capt. 
Jas. Manning, A. E. Bartonzand N. J. 
Moi risoÇ; Preliminary arrangements 
wère made for the annual and inter- 
prbviMfol matches. The annual match 
whs treed for August 17th to 20th. The 
lntffjAfoylnclal will take place as usual 
jjJPfie/qiflbid Thursday in June, which 

the 11th. Other business 
jjf à routine nature.

■(, ■

xVas1, reported on Saturday that 
the Cushing pulp mill at Fairville 
would be lflle for the rest of the year. 
Investigation showed that the report 
had Mtien from the fact that the mill 
hid u^n down for the past two weeks 
undergoing general repairs and having 
some improvements made. These alter
ations, it (s expected,, will be complet
ed early In June or before and then 
.the operations the thill will he 
ed- .

Thursday morning last Richard Hos- 
foVd of Wood Lake, St. Martins, while 
■stream driving on Irish River for A. 
F. Bentley, got caught by some 
-logs and had his collar bone and one 
rib broken, and Otherwise severely 
bruised. Dr. Gilmor of St. Martins was 
at once sent for and rendered the 
necessary surgical aid- Mr. Hosford 
Wre.removed to his home, where, he Is 
much improved.

-A.- horse which is supposed to have, 
broken loose from a carriage in the 
city, was ., found . about 
standing alone near the 
house owned by T. Lawton on the 
Hash- Lomond road, several miles from 
St. John. The animal is a large brown 
mare and when found had all Its har
ness on. 
discovered.
has claim»» tho horse.

F arm for Sale.

* / Containing 100 acres, situated one and 
a half miles from Belleisle Corner- and 
four from boat landing, known as the 
‘"James O. Jones" farm. Good hbuse, 
two barns. Never failing water brought 
In pipes. Good hard wood chance. Ap
ply to JAMES H- PICKLE, Spring- 
field, or ALBERTA B. JONES, Petit- 
codiac, N. C.

lying down, but

by the woman’s
/

10-4.

WANTED.

MEN WANTED—Reliable men in 
every locality throughout Canada to 
advertise our goods, tack up show
cards on trees, fences, bridges, and alt 
conspicuous places, also distribute 
small advertising matter; - commission 
or salary 283 per month and expenses 
24 per day; steady employment to good 
reliable men; no experience neces
sary. Write for particulars. EMPIRE 
MEDICINE COMPANY, London, Ont.

a}

WEDNESDAY a very
worthy _dtlzen; Mrs. Keeffe had many 
friends here- who will hear thx sad 
Dews with regret. She Is survived by 
two sons and'tottr dargblers. The sons 
are Matthew-and William J., living at 
Cambridge, Mass. The daughters are 
Sister, Agatha of Ihe Sid era of Char
ity St.. John; Sister Clara of the same 
order In Michigan? Anra A in Cam
bodge, Jind Mrs Jc«pir::*idrews of 
Massachusetts. ' ’ The " Btidy wtli be 
brought-to. St.t Jé$ïÿ4forv Interment * tin 
Friday. . : -:*•"* ~ ................... ».

wasresum- ■*îr
Councillor Cochrane ôf St. Martins, 

talking with a reporter for The Sun’ 
yesterday, said that quite a tourist sea
son was expected at St. Martins the 
coming summer. The recent "repairs to 
the St. Martins Railway had greatly 
Improved that robtt, - making it one of 
the best branch lines In the lower 
provinces. He understood the railway 
people were getting out literature with 
illustrations of St. Martins and vicin
ity, and he would not be surprised if 
there was a genuine boom In tourist 
travel.

Four sisters of the order of tho Good 
Shepherd arrived on the C- P. B. train 
from Montreal today, and were met 
at the station by two n-uns from the 
local convent. One of the party who 
arrived today will assume the office of 
Mother Superior at, thé Home of the 
Good Shepherd here. Two of the oth
er* —U1 so through tol Halifax.

1
I

■

WANTED AT ONCE on salary and 
expenses, one good man In each locality 
with rig, or capable of handling horses, 
to advertise and Introduce our guaran
teed stock and poultry specifics. No 
experience necessary;.we lay out your 
work for you. 225 a week and ex
penses. Position permanent. Write 
W. A. JENKINS MANUFACTURING 
CO., London. Ont

?
» “I will brjrek ycuf win." . _.

“Maybe, but I wonldlike to see you 
brreh my won’t.”, _______

1

% a. week ago 
door of aÏ lt-l-tt

MARRIAGES.
WHOLESALE LIQUORSMJlklTIN-WADE-At Trinity Church, 

et. John, Henry Màrtln to Miss Ethel 
Wàde, both of St. John. 

WOODS-LOGUE. — Xt St.

His WM. L. WILLIAMS,. Successor te M. 
A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail Wine 

» » , Peter s en(j spirit Merchant, U6 and 111 Prince
church this, morning, William Woods william 8t Established 1170. Write 
to Elizabeth Logue, both of St. John.j for family price list. »-ll-ly
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